Financial independence is the freedom to choose whether you want to work or not, to have the choice to work on what you want and to work when, how and where you want. In this talk it will be discussed how you can get closer to having enough passive income to pay for your living expenses, optimally for the rest of your life, without depending on a job or others. At the same time individual compromises between working towards having choices through financial independence in the future and sacrificing too much in the meantime has to be reached.

Mathias will talk about the concepts of Financial Independence (FI) and Early Retirement and how you can find and fund your desired lifestyle and make work optional. He is member of the FI community who organizes Retire to Freedom meetups and hosts the FI Europe Podcast.

**Thursday, August 26, 2021, 16:00 – 17:30**

online per Zoom: https://rwth.zoom.us/j/91387423013?pwd=MnptNz11cUZDOEFYczJJuMGZTSGtjQT09
Meeting ID: 913 8742 3013, Passcode: 857324